Atheists to Purdue About Catholic Dorm: Set Thing

A prominent atheist group says Purdue may get itself in legal hot water if it goes forward with a new dorm catering to Catholic students.

House in Order

READ MORE
Group Sues for Access to State Records from Carrier Deal

State Exec. Branch to Stop Asking for Criminal History on Job Apps

President Trump didn’t save as many jobs as he initially claimed, the state of Indiana gave Carrier a sweet deal and now an advocacy group wants to read the fine print.

Those with a criminal past will find it easier to get jobs with the State of Indiana. But is the executive branch, as one Chamber leader put it, "lowering standards?"

READ MORE

READ MORE

Morning Features

Hear the Three B's Friday morning on Morning Classics including Beethoven's String Quartet Opus 130 with the Grosse

WBAA Quarter Notes

READ MORE

READ MORE

Standards?

President Trump didn’t save as many jobs as he initially claimed, the state of Indiana gave Carrier a sweet deal and now an advocacy group wants to read the fine print.

Those with a criminal past will find it easier to get jobs with the State of Indiana. But is the executive branch, as one Chamber leader put it, "lowering standards?"

READ MORE

READ MORE
THE ARCHIVES

The WBAAs Arts Spotlight

The prominence of numerous artists and musicians in the Greater Lafayette and surrounding communities not only makes our community a wonderful place to live, but is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated. Which is why in 2014 WBAA launched the a monthly series called a great place to move to and stay. Art is an integral part of our human culture.

This episode of What's New!

Katia and Marielle Labeque about their incredible career, and hear Satie, Stravinsky, Bernstein, and Philip Glass on this episode of What's New!

What's New!

Purdue Galleries have a new exhibit. Learn more with Liz Erlewine.

Special Events

The prominence of numerous artists and musicians in the Greater Lafayette and surrounding communities not only makes our community a wonderful place to live, but is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated, which is why in 2014 WBAA launched the a monthly series called a great place to move to and stay. Art is an integral part of our human culture.

Moving to Lafayette: A Great Place to Live. Art is an integral part of our human culture.
John Clare talks to several members of the Art Museum of Greater Lafayette, including the museum's Executive Director Kendall Smith, about the history of the museum and upcoming exhibits.

READ MORE
Get a front row seat to the hilarious, challenging, and always a little mind-boggling NPR program, Wait...Don’t Tell Me!

Visit WBAA’s community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our community.

WBAA T-Shirt Contest

deadline to enter is July 21st. Get started now - WBAA with a bit of creativity and enter your local listeners and artists: combine your love of WBAA and a bit of creativity and enter your local listeners and artists: combine your love of WBAA with a bit of creativity and enter your local listeners and artists: combine your love of WBAA with a bit of creativity and enter your local listeners and artists: combine your love of WBAA with a bit of creativity and enter your local listeners and artists: combine your love of WBAA with a bit of creativity and enter your local listeners and artists: combine your love of WBAA.

Listen in for more details.

Visit WBAA's community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our community.